Host AGM_Selan says:
Imagine ... 

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the Federation no longer exists. Where Earth is the home to a mad-man who rules an empire with an iron fist. Where the Klingon empire is nothing but space filled with radioactive rocks and corpses. Where to be a telepath is a death sentence. Where there is no hope for a peaceful  future.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the only hope for those who still believe in the articles and laws of the now extinct Federation is a band of battered soldiers named the Maquis. Where every day is a fight for your life, which could in turn be snuffed out as easily as a person snaps his or her finger.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the Elara had never been built and launched. Where David Harison is merely a name on a gravestone. Where once there was good, there was evil, and where there was evil, there is now good.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the remains of the Dominion may now have found the best chance to restore some sanity to this insane reality. Where Kitana Brinn and her friends must make a decision that may change the course of history for this tattered universe.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where a young girl named Sarah and a slave named Maor are on the verge of finding something much more darker than originally believed.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Welcome to the Dark Age.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Yod says:
::is on the bridge of the Archangel, trying to tap into the Dominion communications network as requested by the Captain. Searches the Intel databanks for details on their communication network::

FCO_Ziok says:
::On the bridge of the archangel programming emergency tactical maneuvers.::

KitanaBrinn says:
::still in the meeting room with the founders, Wall, and Savek::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::standing in the rain outside the citadel with his guard team:: Self: I hate rain...

Savek says:
::in Brinn's meeting room ::

Tsalea says:
@::slowly begins to stir in the dank darkness of moldy room::

CMO_Ross says:
::trying to put some order back into sickbay:::

OPS_Sumerset says:
::on the bridge of the Archangel at OPS checking secondary systems::

Tealk says:
@::sits there awake, the droplets of water from the ceiling falling on his dark hair::

CTO_Drift says:
::On the bridge of the Archangel, At the Tactical console, curses as she breaks a nail::

CSO_Yod says:
<Marco_Gomes>::at ME, pretending to fix something::

KitanaBrinn says:
::looks at her cohorts::  Gentlemen:  So, any thoughts on how we get this device into Shinar's possession?

XO-Atrides says:
::Is in his quarters on the Archangel, wearing his combat fatigues. This time, there all black and the back is marked with the shape of an angel. On the left sleeve is a patch with the words "Archangel" on it. He wears a black coat that reaches his knees, baggy pants tucked into boots, and a black tank top underneath his coat. He is just awesome.::

Tsalea says:
@::a low groan from deep down escapes her as she lifts a hand to the back of her head, her eyes closed::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Sarah and Maor have arrived in Paris... currently, they have gotten themselves into trouble... we pick up with them being hounded by a few guards on the edge of Paris...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Running as fast she can, dragging Maor along with her::

CEO_Timrok says:
:: is lying beneath the what passes for a TAC panel on the bridge of the Archangel, wires hanging out everywhere as he rushes to complete modifications to some of the systems - tools lie scattered around him & only his legs stick out from beneath the panel::

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : I would say welcome back.. But there is nothing here that makes one feel welcome..

Ethen says:
@::stands on the roof of the Dark Empire’s HQ.. wearing her black uniform minus the badges and practicing a few stretches::

Host CO_Wall says:
::in Wardroom still in meeting, standing next to Brinn::

CSO_Yod says:
::is happy with the results:: CTO:I managed to tap into the Dominion communications...this could tell us if they mean what they say...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Founder & Vorta> ::Stand toward the back of the wardroom::

Maor says:
@::runs away in fear while some times looks around for the distance from the guards::

Tsalea says:
@::Hears a voice::  Tealk:  Does this mean I don't want to open my eyes?

CTO_Drift says:
CEO: How long will this take to fix?

XO-Atrides says:
::Taking a pair of black leather gloves, he puts them on and they reach his elbows. With a flick of his wrist, a secret knife slot launches a knife so he can easily grab it by the palm of his hand. He has a glove on each side as he exits his room.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Sarah> Maor: Come one... just a little bit father!!!

Lt_Pazoski says:
<Chak> @ Sarah/Maor: hey, you two halt ::runs after them::

Tealk says:
@::chuckles:: Tsalea : Definitely not...

KitanaBrinn says:
:;looks at Savek and Wall::  Gentlemen:  We need to decide.  Do we trust the Founders?  Do we pursue a way to get this to Shinar?  ::gestures toward the device on the table::

CEO_Timrok says:
::shouts out from beneath the panel:: CTO: I’m not a miracle worker - it would go faster if you would pass me the bag hammer!

Maor says:
@::ignores the guard and runs faster:: Sarah: Can you tell me where are we running to?

Tealk says:
@::raises an eyebrow, as he seems to recognize the voice speaking to him..::

Tsalea says:
@::Slowly opens her eyes, then tries to sit up::  Tealk:  Where am I?  And who are you?

Ethen says:
@::watches the grounds below her as she moves in the wind and runs over several different recent evens in her mind::

CTO_Drift says:
::Passes the Tools to the CEO::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::Curses the weather and steps inside the citadel::

Maor says:
@::almost trips over but still runs::

XO-Atrides says:
::Enters a TL and takes it to the War Room, humming a rather quiet little tune known as Yankee Doodle.::

Savek says:
Brinn: It is hard to know to trust them or not.. especially with the risk you speak of ... If we knew how they were tracked, I would feel better

Tealk says:
@::in the darkness of the cell, he moves closer to the light coming from outside it:: Tsalea  Call me.. Tealk...

FCO_Ziok says:
::Goes over each maneuver carefully to optimize there performance.::

CTO_Drift says:
::Smiles:: CEO: sorry I am a little anxious today

OPS_Sumerset says:
::looks around on the bridge and turns back to his console:: Self: Hmm...this looks good

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Founder> ::Is expressionless at what Brinn says::

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: fine with me, but how will we approach this move to get Shinar, who will do what?

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: could you hold that conduit behind this panel ::points::

Ethen says:
@::looks down at the voice of Pazoski and grins::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@<Chak> Team3: we don’t have time for this...gun them down ::opens fire::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Dives around a corner, and stops as they come at a dead end::

CSO_Yod says:
::monitors Dominion communications, looks out for anything suspicious::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Maor is caught in the leg, causing him to trip and fall into the same dead end as Sarah... uh, no pun intended.

Tsalea says:
@::Hears a chain rattle as she sits up::  What the... ::sighs.  Looks up and sees a face with pointed ears::  Tealk:  Hello.  I guess I can put two and two together.  Though that does not mean I will get four around here.

Savek says:
Wall, Brinn : Me as a decoy ? TO lure ships away ?

KitanaBrinn says:
::nods at Savek's statement::  Wall:  I agree, we are making little headway against Shinar's forces in recent encounters.  It is time to move forward, and this could be our opportunity.

Maor says:
@::turns around ready to fight the guards::

CTO_Drift says:
::Get a hold of the conduit::

XO-Atrides says:
::The doors of the TL open and he exits. Walking down the hallway, he stops in front of the Wardroom. Brushing some of his auburn hair down, he opens the door and enters.:: All: Lt. Commander XO Hunter Atrides… reporting for duty.

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Sarah> ::Gasping for air, turns around, freaked out::

Tealk says:
@::nods:: Tsalea : Indeed....

CEO_Timrok says:
::swings the hammer at the panel ::WHACK:: CTO: mind your fingers!

KitanaBrinn says:
Wall, Savek:  I've not come up with another method, other than offering myself as bait... but how to ensure that Shinar takes the device from me?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@<Chak> ::rounds the corner:: Sarah/Maor: that’s as far as you go

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Founder> ALL: Combined, we have the fire power to break through their defenses.

Maor says:
@Sarah: Now what? I welcome any suggestions.. we can't fight them all and we can't escape..

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : And you are?

CSO_Yod says:
::runs passive scans on the Dominion ships, doesn't want them to know how suspicious they are...::

Savek says:
Brinn: I still think as a broach or a necklace

Ethen says:
@::slides down the roof and catches herself on the end of it.. dropping to the ground in front of the main gate.. to several guards pulling guns at her::

CMO_Ross says:
::still trying to get sickbay up and running....::

Tsalea says:
@Tealk: You are Vulcan?  Nice to meet one of my people... still alive.  ::Looks at him and then away::  I am Tsalea.

Maor says:
@Pazoski: Who are you and what do you want from us? ::still trying to catch his breath::

KitanaBrinn says:
::looks at the Founder, and considers::  Founder:  Yes, but the device must still reach Shinar....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Founder> ALL: If we just take Shinar alone... and don't take the advantage of an attack... then who's to stop Ra'Tel or any of the other leaders from taking over?

CSO_Yod says:
Self: They mean well, they have to. The Captain was exaggerating... we need help, desperately ::remembers the last slave convoy they tried to save::

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: Have you anything to report on the Dominion ships?

XO-Atrides says:
::Silently walks to one of the walls in the room, leaning against it and listening to the conversation.::

Tealk says:
@ ::his eyes widen in surprise.. He knew he knew that voice...:: Tsalea : Fancy meeting you here... What happened for you to fall from Shinar's grace?

Host CO_Wall says:
All: we have to get this plan decided we have been discussing this for at least the past couple of days, time is wasting?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@<Chak> Maor: simple, your are an escaped slave, I’m bringing you back

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  It is not important.  ::Stands up::  I need to get out of here.

CTO_Drift says:
CEO: Are you finished trying to get my fingers? or do you need more help?

KitanaBrinn says:
Founder:  Indeed.  It is an all or nothing strike.  We use the device to take out Shinar, and we must take out the rest of his forces.  I say we go with it.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, energy blasts take out two of Chak's back up.

VanSickle says:
@::arrives at main gate::

Savek says:
::nods sadly ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The remaining two are knocked out as someone lands on them HARD...

Ethen says:
@::the guards lower their weapons as VanSickle come out.. :: VAN: I take it your ready?

Maor says:
@::runs to Chak and tries to take him down::

Host CO_Wall says:
::is tired of talking and is very eager to get back out::

KitanaBrinn says:
Savek:  You said you could erase my memory of the plan, and implant an impulse in my mind to keep the device, in whatever form we hide it, from Shinar?

Tealk says:
@::smiles:: Tsalea : I see you are still the restless child... Has that much time passed by me?

CSO_Yod says:
::sees a red light on internal sensors, something is not working right, something minor but still… traces the malfunction to a console in ME::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Had to restock my stars.

Savek says:
Brinn: I  can

Lt_Pazoski says:
@<Chak> self: who are you? ::readies gun::

Tsalea says:
@::Looks around with a raised eyebrow, surprise obvious on her face::  Tealk:  You know me?

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Unknown> ::Kicks Chak from behind as Maor tackles him from front::

Ethen says:
@VAN: hmm I'm sure.. ::retrieves her coat from the roof ledge and puts the blades away::

VanSickle says:
@::checks tracker::

CEO_Timrok says:
::stops hammering & pulls out what looks like a pile of spaghetti but is really wires ::CTO: Erm this may take longer than i thought ::frowns:: CTO: yeah

CSO_Yod says:
::looks at the CEO...it would seem he is busy...2 days and couldn't get everything fixed::

KitanaBrinn says:
::grins at Wall::  Wall:  Patience.  We must have a foolproof plan.  Here... ::picks up and hands the device to Wall::  Busy yourself with disguising this into something that Shinar will covet...

Lt_Pazoski says:
@<Chak> ::rolls to the ground struggling::

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: i heard that!

VanSickle says:
@::hits the scanner:: Stupid piece off thing...

KitanaBrinn says:
::nods to Atrides, noticing that he has entered the wardroom::  Atrides:  Wall will bring you up to speed on the plan.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Can you pick up Janos mentally?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Kinda beat-up, stands over Chak's now unconscious body:: Maor & Sarah: Go... now.

CTO_Drift says:
::Looks more anxious now:: CEO:  tell me as soon as you are finished please

CSO_Yod says:
::oops, forgot he was a telepath, smiles to the CEO:: CEO: Well, it is the truth...

XO-Atrides says:
Brinn: Sorry to interrupt Commander. But I don't think it's smart to have you take the item to Shinar.

Savek says:
::Prepares to go into the trance ::

FCO_Ziok says:
::emergencey tactical maneuvers completed Ziok works on flight control diagnostics.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Stares at Janos for a moment, recognizing him from somewhere::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Last this thing showed he was heading toward the city.

Ethen says:
@:: sighs slipping her coat back on.. but leaving the badges in her pocket:: VAN: sector 5 beta.. the guards tracked him.. your killer drug missed it's mark..

Maor says:
@Janos: Wait, who are you and why are you helping us? ::looks at Chak's body::

OPS_Sumerset says:
::walks over to the CTO and CEO: CEO: Do you need any help sir?

KitanaBrinn says:
Atrides:  Speak freely.  We've been able to come up with no other plan.  It must be ensured that the device reaches him, and my capture would ensure that.  I would be most definitely brought into his presence.

CSO_Yod says:
FCO: Are you ready for battle? Rumor has it we are having one soon...

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: He must have prosthetics.

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: ::takes device:: I can lead some of the fleet of the Dominion to join some of our ships to keep some of the Dark Forces busy? While the Device is delivered to Shinar

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: That's the only way.

Savek says:
Brinn: Perhaps a courier of ours ?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Turns to leave:: Maor and Sarah: It does not matter.

Ethen says:
@VAN: reasonable to assume.. ::walks down the steps to the local transporter::

FCO_Ziok says:
CSO:  I am always ready for battle.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::begins the daily task of logging guard movements::

KitanaBrinn says:
Atrides, Wall, Savek:  And I have the utmost confidence that you gentlemen would be able to break through, destroy his henchmen, and rescue me ::grins at them::

CTO_Drift says:
OPS: Oh hello I think the CEO is fine

Tealk says:
@::nods:: Tsalea : Yes, Tsalea, from the house of Sotek, i know you... From before Shinar was ruler.. ::looks out at the cell window:: Back when the Federation still existed...

VanSickle says:
@::follows Ethen to the transporter::

Maor says:
@self: of course..

CEO_Timrok says:
:: fights to untangle himself then climbs out from beneath the panel :: OPS: yeah i could use some coffee

FCO_Ziok says:
CSO:  However this flight control station has seen better days.

Tealk says:
@::sighs:: Tsalea : i guess you must not know how long our race usually lives...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ Maor & Sarah: I suggest you two leave... before more soldier show up.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: How you want to attack this?

CSO_Yod says:
FCO: That’s good to hear and at least this time we will have help. ::looks at te dominion ships on the viewscreen:: FCO: Beautiful aren't they?

Savek says:
Wall: That is more my job to tempt his people away as much as I can , yours to lead the rescue

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Stares at Janos for a moment:: Joshua, wait!

CTO_Drift says:
::Chuckles:: CEO: That is the best idea I have heard yet

Maor says:
@Sarah: Let's go ::waits for her to start running:: Janos: will we meet you again?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Turns as his real name is called:: How--?

Ethen says:
@::hands over a chip to the TR Operator and steps in: VAN: with deadly force.. ::grins::

Tsalea says:
@::Whispers::  Tealk:  I have very few memories of that time.  Shinar said they were to painful for me, so he blocked them.  Though lately... my dreams...  ::her voice peters out in sorrow.  Looks up::  We live longer then the humans.

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: So no special strategy, eh?

Tsalea says:
@::Shakes her chain::  Tealk:  I need to get out of here.  I can do nothing in here.

FCO_Ziok says:
CSO:  Yes they are.  I bet their in better shape that this piece of tin.

OPS_Sumerset says:
CEO: Sure after countless years in SF I am well suited in getting coffee, you want some to CTO?

XO-Atrides says:
Brinn: Yes of course Commander… ::he remains silent, still thinking.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly the entire Faklam Maquis base shakes under weapons fire... screams are heard through the area... Dominion ships are exploding outside.

Host CO_Wall says:
Savek: ok then Founder how about some of your ships join me on the part of the mission of the rescue?

Tealk says:
@::nods:: Tsalea : Do you know that we are also much stronger than them?

Maor says:
@::very confused at this point::

CTO_Drift says:
OPS: I would love some if you don't mind

FCO_Ziok says:
CSO:  But I think the Archangel could still take them on in battle.

Host CO_Wall says:
Self: what the?

Ethen says:
@VAN: no.. ::activates the transporter..::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: 40 Romulan Warbirds, 10 Cardassian Galor Class Vessels, and an assortment of Starfleet Class vessels.

Savek says:
Wall: Or perhaps everyone ?

CSO_Yod says:
::looks at the exploding ships. runs scans to find out who attacked them::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... All warp in.

VanSickle says:
@;:feels the transporter effect::

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  Yes... but these chains.  ::touches it::  We need to find away to break them.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<U.S.S. Callisto> # ::Warps in:: COM: ALL ships: We have them... MOVE IN!!!!

KitanaBrinn says:
::hears the uproar::   ALL:  Defensive posture, now!!

CSO_Yod says:
::watches the weapons on scanners:: CTO: The Empire found us...

Host CO_Wall says:
::goes over and activated base alert::

Savek says:
Brinn: With Me ? ::grabs the Device ::

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: this is a very delicate & sensitive operation I’m performing here! i have additional generators in place  as well as  additional independent field emitters ::pauses::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Dominion vessels come about, and a battle resumes.

XO-Atrides says:
::Growls slightly as the weapon fire hits the base.:: *CSO/CTO/CEO*: Prepare the ship for battle. We may have to fight.

CSO_Yod says:
CEO: That will have to wait,...

Ethen says:
@::materializes 10 meters from Janos' location.. on the out side of a hunt for prisoners::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Gets flight control up and running.::

OPS_Sumerset says:
::runs back to OPS:: Self: saved by the Empire

KitanaBrinn says:
::grabs a phaser, and moves to command center::

CSO_Yod says:
*XO* Aye sir

FCO_Ziok says:
::Starts pre flight powerup.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ethen arrives... and finds just unconscious and dead guards... Janos, Sarah and Maor have moved on.

CEO_Timrok says:
::quickly stuffs the wires into the panel::

CSO_Yod says:
::runs internal scanners and makes sure everything is ready::

Tsalea says:
@::Bends down and lightly running her hands along the metal finds the seam::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The battle continues outside... the DE ships are outmatched... one must wonder, why a suicide mission like this?

VanSickle says:
@::sees the dead guards:: Ethen: Janos was here.

CTO_Drift says:
::Sets Red Alert::  ALL: Are we ready for this?

CSO_Yod says:
*XO*I suggest we leave soon and intercept those ships

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : Simple... ::he closes his eyes, and his right arm chain stretches to it's full length as he tugs his arm forward.. With some effort, he simply snaps the chain from the wall:: These where not built for us...

Ethen says:
@::looks about the ground and kicks a few bodies:: VAN: pity .. we missed the fun it seems..

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Running along with Sarah & Maor:: We're being followed.

XO-Atrides says:
CO: Sir, we got to get to the Archangel. ::Reaches to a box and kicks it open. Being the Maquis, they always have weapons lying around. He holsters a Phaser Rifle (Type A) and begins to run towards the docks.:: *CSO*: Aye, I'm on the way. Time to bust some heads.

VanSickle says:
@::pulls down mask:: Ethen: Oh, the fun's just starting.

CMO_Ross says:
::head out of sickbay to the bridge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ Maor & Sarah: I don't know who you two are ... but how did you know my name?

CSO_Yod says:
Self: But then again... All: It would seem the Dominion is winning...

Maor says:
@Sarah, Joshua: if you two want to talk let's do it in a safer place.. i see guards..

Tsalea says:
@::Looks surprised::  Tealk:  I thought they were... then again, there were few of us to really worry about were there.

Savek says:
::Follows Brinn ::

KitanaBrinn says:
::sees the reports of the battle coming in, sees that Maquis troops are gaining the upper hand::

CTO_Drift says:
FCO: Be prepared to leave as soon as the XO and CO get here

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, all over the Faklam base, Dark Empire soldiers are beaming in.

CTO_Drift says:
CSO: They are?

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: ::as he leaves the wardroom:: I’m heading to the Archangel...i guess we have new plan

Savek says:
Brinn: Shall we beam to my ship ?

CEO_Timrok says:
*Engineering* bring the additional generators online - well fix the bugs as we go!

KitanaBrinn says:
::sees the sudden appearance of soldiers, and takes cover::

FCO_Ziok says:
CTO:  Yes of course.  We are at full flight readiness.

XO-Atrides says:
*FCO*: Ready thrusters and prepare to be taking very evasive maneuvers. :: He growls as some of the Dark Empire Soldiers arrive in and begins to bust some apart with phaser fire as he continues to run towards the ship.::

Tealk says:
@::nods:: Tsalea : Indeed... But tell me.. Why do you wish to leave? THe world outside is not exactly pink and beautiful...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Cmdr. Rick Skyler> ::Appears in the command center with 30 guards:: Kill the Maquis, you know who you’re after, do it! ::Opens fire::

Ethen says:
@::closes her eyes and listens:: VAN: not that far.. I can hear their voice.. ::points:: that way

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Apparently the DE ships are outnumbered but they are beaming in to the base

KitanaBrinn says:
:::starts firing at DE troops, as they appear::

Host CO_Wall says:
*CTO* prepare the ship to depart I’m heading back now ::running to the Archangel::

KitanaBrinn says:
::keeps firing, taking cover::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Good.  The hunt begins.  ::enters::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Fire-fights begin breaking out all over the base.

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Sarah> ::As she runs::

VanSickle says:
@::unsheathes katana::

CTO_Drift says:
CEO: are the forcefields in place if they try to board?

Tsalea says:
@::Tries her own strength, trying to break the chain::  Tealk:  Because... because... I am needed... I am... ::looks confused::

Host CO_Wall says:
::firing his phaser on his way::

Ethen says:
@::reaches down and takes one of the dead guard's knifes and races off down the street.. ::

CTO_Drift says:
*CO*: we are ready sir Just waiting to get you back safely

XO-Atrides says:
::Enters a TL and takes it to the Docks. Growls again as he sees more of the Soldiers and begins to fire at them. His awesome fatigues help him blend in as he runs towards the Archangel.::

Savek says:
::Beams himself and Brinn to the Courier craft ::

VanSickle says:
@::follows voices::

FCO_Ziok says:
*XO*:  The archangel is ready to defend our lives and crush the Romulans.

Tealk says:
@::frowns:: Tsalea : Calm yourself child.. You will become irrational if you continue this...

Savek says:
% ::materializes and takes the ship  off standby ::

Maor says:
@::is still running while looking back some times and still waits for Sarah to replay..::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Savek and Brinn are transported, and they find themselves on Savek’s courier vessel.

Savek says:
%::Closes the hatch ::

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: yes but they havent been tested - we have the ships standard systems + the new additional independent generators functioning in engineering & the bridge

KitanaBrinn says:
%::is beamed onto Savek's ship::

Host CO_Wall says:
*XO*: where are you, get back to the ship? ::as he runs and pointing to Solders firing::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Dark Empire solders are losing the battle.

XO-Atrides says:
*FCO*: The Captain is on his way. We leave when he arrives. :: He says this as he enters the ship, taking a TL to the bridge.:: *CO*: I'm on the ship sir. Were prepared to move out and kill these scum.

VanSickle says:
@::follows Janos, Sarah and Maor::

Savek says:
%:::Begins launch sequence ::

Savek says:
%Brinn: I worried this might happen

Tsalea says:
@::forcing all her frustration into breaking the chain, she hears it shatter into pieces::  Tealk:  I am not irrational.  My father would have disapproved... ::voice goes quiet::

Ethen says:
@::stops once in a while to listen for their minds and check the surrounding area..::

FCO_Ziok says:
::*XO*: of course.  Standing by.

CMO_Ross says:
::heads back to sickbay and get her ready::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::moves to a console, and monitors the progress of the battle, seeing her troops gaining the upper hand::  Savek:  How did they locate our base?

Maor says:
@Joshua: Don't ask me.. I only known her for a week now..

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: even if we lose all power the bridge & engineering will be secure - if it works ::grins::

VanSickle says:
@::grabs a poison-tipped star::

Host CO_Wall says:
::makes it to the ramp and run up:: *XO*: lets go!!

CSO_Yod says:
::tries to lock onto some soldiers and beam them into space::

Savek says:
%Brinn: Our Friends, Strap in

CTO_Drift says:
CEO: That is comforting to know

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Janos> Maor & Sarah: Here... this way. ::Dives into a hole in the street... leading to the sewers::

Tealk says:
@::easily breaks the rest of the chains holding him:: Tsalea : Do not let your anger control you.. That is the wrong path.. it is not our people's way..

Tsalea says:
@::steps from the chains and over to the doors::

XO-Atrides says:
::Enters the Bridge.:: FCO: Take off… were going to fight now. ::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Raise shields and prepare all weapons.

FCO_Ziok says:
::Opens docking doors and engages thrusters.::

VanSickle says:
@::sees the party ahead go into a manhole::

Savek says:
%:::Hits the initiation buttons::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::straps in, still monitoring the battle, and sending out commands via comm to the various leaders::

Host CO_Wall says:
::run to the TL::

Ethen says:
@::races to an empty street and pauses looking down it and Eric look at at something:: VAN: they are here..

Tsalea says:
@::bitter:: Tealk:  What people.  Shinar is now my family and... and...  ::memories of past dreams rise to haunt her::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Navigates the Archangel out of the docking area.::

CTO_Drift says:
Raise the shields as the Archangel Takes off::

Savek says:
%Brinn: I hate full impulse launches

Maor says:
@::drops after Janos and helps Sarah down::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Archangel launches... as the Dark Empire ships begin to lose the battle...

VanSickle says:
@::approaches the manhole::

CSO_Yod says:
::maintains an eye on sensors making sure everything is in order, meanwhile tries to beam some DE soldiers into space::

KitanaBrinn says:
%Savek:  It's a small concern, at the moment...

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : i know what Shinar must have told you... Fight it.. All lies.. And deep inside.. I feel you know i speak the truth...

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: They've entered the sewer.

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  I don't belong here.  ::Hands go to her temples, rubbing the massive headache threatening her::

XO-Atrides says:
::Toss his rifle to a corner and watches as the Dark Empire is being crushed by the valiant warriors of the Maquis. Woo-hoo!::

Host CO_Wall says:
::exits TL onto the bridge::

Savek says:
%Brinn: But why I said strap in

Tealk says:
@::shakes his head:: Tsalea : In this world.. There is no place WE belong in...

KitanaBrinn says:
%Savek: Yeah, yeah, I'm strapped in already.

Host Shinar says:
% ::Standing behind Savek and Brinn, his telekinesis holding him together, clapping:: Oh... this is fun.

Ethen says:
@::stand looking down in the darkness:: VAN: which way..

CEO_Timrok says:
::sees an important looking wire still not connected to the generators  Self: Yikes :: quickly begins connecting it::

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  I know nothing.  ::Pushes thoughts of harm to Shinar away and the headache begins to recede::

XO-Atrides says:
::Salutes the Captain.:: CO: Sir, we are taking off. The Dark Empire is currently losing and I believe Commander Brinn is safe..

Savek says:
%Brinn: Have you contacted the Archangel ?

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : We are aberrations... Shadows of a long gone past....

FCO_Ziok says:
CO: shall we cloak to get in closer to the lead ship?

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Janos, Maor and Sarah manage to evade Ethen and VanSickle.

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Welcome back Captain, it would seem we are winning this battle… less work for the Archangel

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I didn't catch which way.  I'll go one way, you go the other.

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Welcome back sir

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  The past and future are what we make of it.

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: takes us to the closest group of Dark Empire ships to the base

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : What use does the universe have to people like you and me?

KitanaBrinn says:
%::turns quickly, sensing someone behind her::  Shinar!

Maor says:
@Joshua: Where do you think we should go now?

Ethen says:
@VAN: agreed.. ::drops down into the darkness::

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  Shinar needs me.

KitanaBrinn says:
%::brings up her phaser rifle, and opens fire::

Host Shinar says:
% Both of them: Now where do you think you're going?

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : You remember nothing of what happened to our people.. If you did.. You would feel the same as me..

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The phaser fire goes up against a telekinetic shield.

VanSickle says:
@::follows Ethen in and goes north::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Yesss Sssir.  ::Manually pilots the ship to the closest battle group.::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::keeps firing, full of hate and anger::

Savek says:
%Shinar : Out there, you have rude people back there

CTO_Drift says:
::Prepares to fire at the DE ships::

Tsalea says:
@::finds a place where the ancient bars are rusty.  Using her strength, she bends them apart, giving her just enough room to slip her thin form through::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: ::nods:: fire at will when we reach those ships, keep them busy

Tealk says:
@::raises his voice:: Tsalea : Shinar?? He is the cause of our ruin.. He killed all of our race... And you want to help him??

Host Shinar says:
% Both of them: I went to a lot of trouble to arrange this battle... now dear Kitana, please stop firing.

CSO_Yod says:
::makes sure she has the exact position of all ships::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Eyes flash::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Evades enemy fire along the way.::

Ethen says:
@::walks in silent down the sewer and listens::

Savek says:
%::Focuses on hiding the device ::

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Aye sir

Tealk says:
@::he closes her position:: Tsalea : You know this is wrong.. You know he is Wrong...

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  Our people... were evil.  We turned from him and tried to harm him.

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: where is Savek's ships?

KitanaBrinn says:
%::gets control, realizing she's not hurting him, and stops, taking a calming breath::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Dark Empire ships begin to retreat, with the Dominion ships chasing them.

Tealk says:
@::ponders for a moment:: Tsalea : Would you like to know.. To see the truth? What really happened? Cause that is not the truth..

VanSickle says:
@::speed walks through the sewer, scanning with his IR-implanted eye::
Host CO_Wall says:
CEO: how are those system modifications holding?

Tsalea says:
@::Looks back at him from the cell, then turns to find her way out, her one thought to return 
	to return to Shinar. Mumbles:: This is all a mistake. 

Host Shinar says:
@ <Sarah> Maor & Janos: We have to go to the Citadel!

KitanaBrinn says:
%Shinar:  So, why the visit?  If we'd known you were coming, we'd have had a luncheon catered....  ::voice dripping with sarcasm::

Host Shinar says:
@ <Janos> Sarah: Are you crazy? ::As they run:: The Citadel is suicide.

Savek says:
%::Concentrates not thinking of the device ::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::glances at Savek, trying to see if he has a plan::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Anger flares... fires a telepathic blast at Brinn, knocking her unconscious::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: pursuit course of the retreat empire ships

KitanaBrinn says:
%::falls to the floor::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Dominion ships stop chasing the Dark Empire ships.

Maor says:
@::still very confused he decides to let Sarah and Joshua to lead the way::

Tealk says:
@::his face fills up with resolution:: Tsalea : It doesn’t matter what you believe now.. You MUST know the truth.... ::he grabs her, and pins her to the wall of the cell.. He takes one of his hands to her temple, and closes his eyes::

VanSickle says:
@::opens communications device:: *Ethen* You have anything?

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Of course sir.

Ethen says:
@::freezes in place and looks around:: self: yes.. lets all go home shall we.. heheh ::turns and walks back to the manhole::

CEO_Timrok says:
:: holding a coupling in each hand :: CO there doing ok! ::gleeful look on his face - couples the two connections:: CO: not pretty - but functional!

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : My mind to your mind.. My thoughts to your thoughts....

FCO_Ziok says:
::Plots a pursuit course and engages full thrusters.::

Host CO_Wall says:
CEO: good keep them that way

Tsalea says:
@::Slips quietly through the darkness, moans and cries from darkened cells chase after her as she goes.  In her mind she fights with herself.  What is truth, what is not, why is she here? She must have done something very bad to anger Shinar::

Maor says:
@Sarah, Joshua: What is going on in the Citadel?

Host Shinar says:
% ::Turns to Savek:: Savek: I know what you are. Where you're from...

XO-Atrides says:
CTO: Take out the stragglers of the retreat. Were currently not in contact with Kitana… try to disable one of the ships so we can board it and find what is going on.

Tsalea says:
@::starts to scream::  Tealk:  No.....

Savek says:
%Shinar: I doubt that..

Host Shinar says:
<Maquis Operations> COM: Maquis and Dominion: All vessels, fall into retreat.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::finishes his report, and goes back into the rain, whistling::

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: status of dominion forces ships?

Tealk says:
@::he allows his memories to become her own, as the mind meld is achieved::

Ethen says:
@::climbs out of the man hole and races back to the Transporter platform:: ~~~VAN: Eric! come on.. our prey is coming to us.. ~~~

CTO_Drift says:
::Watches the view screen as she opens fire on one of the last ships::

Savek says:
%::Grateful that the ship is flying itself for once::

CSO_Yod says:
::listens to the communication:: CO: They are retreating sir.. ::checks their status::

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : You see.. This is what happened.. You be the judge of what truth is.. What Shinar is...

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* I think I'm heading toward there myself through the sewer.  You head back.  I'll follow.

Host Shinar says:
% ::Begins to pace:: Ah, but I believe I do.

Savek says:
%::Watches the buttons move and levers operate on their own ::

Host Shinar says:
@ <Sarah> ::As she runs:: Both: It's hard to explain...

CTO_Drift says:
::Listens to the Comm:: Self: I do not like this something is not right we are winning

Host CO_Wall says:
*XO*: this was to much of a coincidence, CSO: what?

Savek says:
%Shinar: Then where was I born ?

Ethen says:
@~~~Van: very well.. ::evil laughter echoes at the link dies:: ~~~

Maor says:
@::says it again:: Sarah, Joshua: I'm tired from not being answered.. i don't have the slight idea about what is going on here and it drives me crazy! who are you people? and why should we go that that Citadel?

Tsalea says:
@::Fights his control, her mind screaming at the fighting pain from different sources.  Pushes him away, stumbling into the dark, new memories added to old... memories that match her haunting nightmares::

VanSickle says:
@::continues on the trail::

Host Shinar says:
% Savek: Not in this reality... I'll tell you this much. I know you're like me... someone from somewhere else.

Tealk says:
@::stumbles back, but follows her::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, 34% of the dominion ships are destroyed, the others are retreating... just as we were ordered to retreat

XO-Atrides says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Aye sir. We should continue. Take out every last one of the ships.

Savek says:
%Shinar: You seen a counselor lately ? I think you have dropped a few

Host Shinar says:
% ::Chuckles as he turns his back to Savek:: Savek: You were born on Alpha Centauri, in a research lab... this was some time ago... and certainly not in this reality.

Savek says:
%Shinar: That just proves it.. Would you permit uncontrolled research ?

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Why are they calling us back we could destroy them all

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Are we retreating as ordered by the Command center?

Ethen says:
@::transports back to the Citadel and runs for the main door::

Host Shinar says:
@ <Janos> ::Leads Maor and Sarah to a safer place... an abandoned maintenance room in the sewers, enters::

Tsalea says:
@::Stumbles toward a light just visible ahead::

CSO_Yod says:
::is very confused at the situation… we could win...::

VanSickle says:
@::surfaces outside the Citadel::

Maor says:
@::looks around:: Janos: why have we stopped?

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: i want you to confirm that command?

VanSickle says:
@::sees Janos, Maor and Sarah enter the maintenance room::

Tealk says:
@::follows in the shadows, an old determination filling his being, and a promise hanging in the air::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::watches van come out of the sewer, and grins::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Continues the pursuit course.::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, if we don't retreat we will be alone against them...

Ethen says:
@~~~VAN: did you see them? ~~~

VanSickle says:
@::turns to Pazoski's direction::

Tsalea says:
@::Her stumbling takes her to a back door that appears to be unguarded.  The light lances through her mind as she stumbles forward with one thought, to go home.::

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* They're in an abandoned maintenance area.

Host Shinar says:
@ <Janos> ::Puts a desk up by the door::

XO-Atrides says:
CSO: Scan all the ships, if you can. See if anyone on our side is among them. We are the crew of the Archangel… nothing is too high for us to back down! ::raises his hand in triumph, just for effect.::

Savek says:
%::Hides the Device on Brinn ::

CSO_Yod says:
::keeps close tags on all ships::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::walks over to VanSickle:: van: need any help sir?

Host CO_Wall says:
::slams his fist down on his arm of his chair:: FCO: yes retreat, turn us around and head back to the base

CEO_Timrok says:
::looks at the XO & raises an eyebrow::

Tsalea says:
@~~~~ Shinar:  My Lord, what have I done to invoke your anger? ~~~~

Tealk says:
@::wonders how she can guide herself so well, even in her apparent confused state.. but follows her none the same, and thanks god they are not facing any guards.::

Savek says:
%Shinar: If I am such as you , then why can't I fly ?

KitanaBrinn says:
%::snores slightly, deep in unconsciousness::

CSO_Yod says:
XO: Aye sir…but those were many soldiers last words

Host Shinar says:
% ::Turns back to look at Savek:: I don't intend to allow anyone to take this reality away from me... this is what you intend to.

VanSickle says:
@Pazoski: Yes, lieutenant.  A few enemies of the state are in that room over there, one of which I am under orders to kill.

Tsalea says:
@::Moves along, staying in the shadow of the buildings, heading toward the citadel::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Yess ssir.  :: Breaks off the chase and plots a course back to base.::

Savek says:
%Shinar: Indeed , and how could I do that ?

Maor says:
@::still waits::

Host Shinar says:
% Savek: ::Chuckles:: You don't know? Then you are not as smart as I thought.

XO-Atrides says:
::Growls slightly and decides to forget. Being very angry, partially because he is crazed about his wife's murder, he merely just sits down.:: CO: As you wish..

Ethen says:
@~~~Van: take him and a few guards.. and go quietly.. bring him alive though.. something doesn't fit..~~~

CSO_Yod says:
XO: Sir, no known Maquis sympathizers are on those DE ships...

Savek says:
%Shinar: You forget a fact , to read another, you have to open yourself

Lt_Pazoski says:
@Van: ah...some action at last, can we be of assistance?

Host Shinar says:
<Janos> @ Maor: We're being followed.

VanSickle says:
@Paz: Call a few guards over.  We're going in.

CSO_Yod says:
::is glad the Archangel is not doing anything foolish today::

CEO_Timrok says:
CSO: shame - we could do with some sympathy

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, do you have any idea why we were called back? we were winning...

Host Shinar says:
<Sarah> @ ::Sits on the ground, among the dirt... beginning to draw things with her finger, in a sort of trance::

Maor says:
@Janos: I noticed that.. what do you suggest?

VanSickle says:
@::grips katana handle tightly with right hand::

Ethen says:
@::grabs her blade and takes off around the Citadel.. hunting::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: open a channel to command

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::grins and motions to his guards:: Van: on your command ::arms his rifle::

CSO_Yod says:
::manages to smile at the CEO::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Suddenly, Savek's courier ship jumps to warp... heading for Earth.

VanSickle says:
@::approaches the maintenance room::

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Aye Sir ::Opens the channel to command::

Tsalea says:
@::Slowly gathers her tattered wits through the headache that plagues her.  Using techniques her... father?  had taught her, she pushes the pain away, then straitens herself, cloaking herself in the position she held.  She was after all Shinar's right hand... or was she...::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::flanks VanSickle::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Suddenly... fire rips through the corridor in which VanSickle and the guards are... preventing them from entering the Maintenance room. The fire emits no heat.

VanSickle says:
@::attempts to open door::

Savek says:
%Shinar: You do things so much the hard way

VanSickle says:
@::walks through the fire::

XO-Atrides says:
CSO: Scan for any other ships in the area, excluding the DE and for any warp signatures left behind by fleeing ones. Identify them all and report.

Host Shinar says:
% Savek: For you, yes. ::Eyes glow::

CTO_Drift says:
~~~CEO: You should stop doing that to the CSO she will be left Paranoid about all her thoughts soon, chuckles ~~~

VanSickle says:
@All: Only an illusion.

Savek says:
%::Laughs at Shinar::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: VanSickle is severely burned... his synapses flare... he dies instantly.

Host CO_Wall says:
COM: Command: what happened, why did we retreat?

Tealk says:
@::steps closer to Tsalea once again:: Tsalea : Ask yourself.. Why do you feel the need to help Shinar?

CEO_Timrok says:
::grins::

CSO_Yod says:
XO: Aye sir...do I include Dominion ships in that scan?

Ethen says:
@::drops the blade at the feeling of Eric die:: self: what?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::holds in front of the fire:: team1: we have to find another way round

XO-Atrides says:
::nods:: CSO: Engage

Tsalea says:
@::hears the voice behind her and turns with a glare::  Tealk:  Because that is my role.  I owe my allegiance to him.  And you are one of the enemies.  ::Blinks, her voice softening::  Go before you are seen and killed.

Host CO_Wall says:
::gets up and paces around the bridge, in disbelief::

Tealk says:
@::shakes his head:: Tsalea : No.. I made a promise to your father when Shinar came to power... And I intend to fulfill it, now that i have been able to find you..

Savek says:
% Shinar: Do you remember the teachings ?

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: sensor sweep of the Base?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::looks for another way past the fire::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Raises his eyebrow:: Savek: What is it you speak of now? ::Was concentrating on other things::

CSO_Yod says:
XO: Only one ship left the system, that was Savek’s ship... heading for Earth

Tsalea says:
@::Shakes head and turns to continue on her way::  Tealk:  My father is dead.  Let him rest in peace and you... may you find yours.

Savek says:
%Shinar: Surak , of Course

Ethen says:
@::grabs her head and blinks back some confusion.. then becomes enraged and takes the blade from he ground.. running around the Citadel toward the back doors::

Tealk says:
@::walks intently behind her::

Maor says:
@::notices what Sarah is doing on the floor:: Sarah: What are you drawing there? ::begins to wonder::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Chuckles:: Savek: I'm not a Vulcan... I only use the visage of one... a curse if you will... an after-effect of one of my past conquests.

CTO_Drift says:
::Goes to the console and starts to run a sensor sweep of the base::

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: ::looks at the CSO in concern:: are you sure?

Tsalea says:
@::Leaving the city she heads for the old pathway that leads to the citadels gardens::

XO-Atrides says:
CO: Captain... Savek's ship was headed to Earth. I believe that Kitana is aboard as well...

Savek says:
%Shinar: I just wanted confirmation that you were not even from my reality...you have given me that

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Yes...that as Savek’s last heading, he could have changed it after tough

CTO_Drift says:
Self: earth?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::walks out of the corridor:: team1: surround that room, no one gets in or out, understand

Host Shinar says:
% Savek: This is my reality... I have fought for it... and I will not let you take it. ::Eyes flare, points hand at Savek::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: A psionic surge rips through Savek's chest... he slumps to the ground, dying.

Savek says:
%::Puts up mental shields ::

CTO_Drift says:
CO: The Base has suffered damage about 30%

Ethen says:
@::stands on the edge of the garden looking into the distance and waiting::

Savek says:
%::begins the self healing mantras ::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: A few drops of weirdest blood from Savek hit Brinn's graceful face as she snores.

Host CO_Wall says:
::thinking a few minutes, while pacing the bridge, listening at the same time::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Walks over, and grabs Savek's body...::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: At least the DE ships left too...they are going back to Earth

Tsalea says:
@::Strides along the pathway, some confidence returning to her step, though fear of something wrong lurks beneath her subconscious.  What that wrongness is though eludes her::

Savek says:
%::punches Shinar in the Groin hard::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Lifts Savek up so he can meet his gaze:: Savek: Let's see if you ca-- OOF!

Host Shinar says:
% ::Snaps Savek's neck and tosses his body to the back:: I... ack... HATE... ack... VULCANS!!!!!!

Tealk says:
@::follows Tsalea::

CTO_Drift says:
CO: should we go after Savek?

KitanaBrinn says:
%::starts to regain consciousness, feels the device in her hand, and opens bleary eyes, to see Shinar's backside exposed::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::takes the opportunity to plant the device on him::

Ethen says:
@::feels her telepathic abilities peeking and a need to kill rising.. listening for a distant voice she can feel::

Tsalea says:
@::Arrives at the quiet gardens and heads for the thrown room, wondering were everyone is::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Turns and strikes Brinn, sending her flying back::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: If we do, I advise we take one or 2 other ships with cloaking capability

Tealk says:
@::passes through the gardens, wondering why they had not found any guards yet..::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Telekinetically lifts her up::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: yes, well lets hope that Brinn can deliver the device, its wasn’t how we planned it but it will have to do

KitanaBrinn says:
%::struggles to stay conscious::  Oooofff

Host Shinar says:
% ::Telekinetically removes the device from her hand... causing it to hover before him::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::glares at Shinar::  Shinar:  You will not win!

Ethen says:
@::stands in the shadows and falls in pace behind Tealk::

XO-Atrides says:
CO: Sir, we should head to Earth… now. We should lead a small team on to Earth and find Savek's ship!

Host Shinar says:
% Brinn: What is this...

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: ::nods::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::makes a grab for the floating device::

CTO_Drift says:
::Thinks she does not like the feeling she has about this though:: CO: I pray Brinn can

Host Shinar says:
% ::Angry, hurls her harder against the bulkhead:: What is THIS?!?

Maor says:
@::looks at the blocked door thinking..::

Tsalea says:
@::Enters the thrown room, noting there are no guards and sighs::  He must not be at the citadel.  ::walks through the large doors::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::hurts by the last blow, but still struggles to reach for the device::

Ethen says:
@~~~Calls the guards to the rear Garden ~~~

Host Shinar says:
% ::Concentrates, and the device is crushed... and it sparks::

Tealk says:
@::continues in T’salea’s sets, but raises one of his eyebrows, as he hears something behind him::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: regroup our forces, and have them prepare to leave in a few minutes, give these coordinates to regroup at ::hand him a PADD::

Ethen says:
@Guards: watch this location.. if they come out.. kill them.. ::enters the Citadel::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::slips into unconsciousness once again::

KitanaBrinn says:
%::her last thought, a hope that this was enough::

CTO_Drift says:
::Takes the Padd and looks at the coordinates::

Host Shinar says:
% ::Has her strapped in telekinetically, and has the ship jump to warp... heading for Earth::

XO-Atrides says:
*CMO*: Report to bridge...we need the officers up here now.

Tealk says:
@::runs somewhat to catch up with Tsalea:: Tsalea : We must leave here... We are not safe.. We have been spotted.... Do you know how we can escape this place?

CSO_Yod says:
::prepares to go to offensive this time....starts pulling all data available on Earth and DE forces there::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Savek's courier ship, with one dead Vulcan... and an unconscious leader of the Maquis warps for Earth with a quite peeved, and no longer able to reproduce, Shinar onboard as well.

CMO_Ross says:
*XO* On my way Sir....

CMO_Ross says:
::heads up to the bridge::

Ethen says:
@::walks into the throne room and looks around:: yelling: I know your here little sheep!

Tsalea says:
@::Walks through the door and over to computer to find out where he is.  Turns to Tealk:  What are you talking about?  I belong here.  You however do not.

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: open a channel to the entire fleet and forces

Host Shinar says:
<Sarah> @ ::Drawing lines parallel to each other on the ground, mumbling:: There are many realities... many, many realities... all different to each other...

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::gets an idea and goes back into the corridor:: team1: if they arn't coming out, they will die in there...fire ::points down the corridor and fires::

Shinar is now known as AGM_Selan.

Tealk says:
@::frowns:: Tsalea : You hear that? Quickly.. You were in prison for a reason..

CMO_Ross says:
::arrives at the bridge:: XO: Reporting as orders Sir

CTO_Drift says:
COM: Marquis Fleet: I am CTO Drift from the Archangel we are to regroup and proceed with the attack on the DE, Prepare to receive the coordinates

Maor says:
@Sarah: What do you mean? ::tries to understand::

CSO_Yod says:
::keeps reviewing the data but keep attentive to her Captain's words as well::

Tsalea says:
@::Turns and frowns.  Her being there could be for any reason.  Nods, and heads toward the back of the thrown and a secret passage that only Shinar and she can access::

Ethen says:
@::begins to search the Citadel for the strong minds she feels::

XO-Atrides says:
CMO: Were going to need a medical team prepared. Talk with the other Medical Officers on the other ships and prepare for a lot of casualties. If need be, we may have to warp down to Earth. If that should happen, we need you and a small team to come with us.

Tealk says:
@::quickly follows her out of the room::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Without looking up:: Shinar did not alter any timelines... he merely created a reality of his fitting and put it where it should not be... ::Adds a new line, throwing it in with the other lines:: ... He thought this would be easier than altering a timeline.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::takes out a photon grenade and throws it past the flames, into the maintenance room::

CMO_Ross says:
XO: Aye Sir... All the equipment is standing by

Ethen says:
@::returns to the throne room and paces the floor.. rage, hate and annoyed at the death of Eric and the loss of prey::

Tsalea says:
@::At the touch of her hand, a retinal scan and a quiet mental command, the door swings open and the  two enter.  As they enter the door quietly closes behind them::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Maintenance Room rocks with an explosion outside.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Gets his weapons ready:: <Sarah> @ ::Continues to draw lines::

XO-Atrides says:
CMO: Suit up and load each of your members with a weapon. I also need you to prepare four crates of weapons down in the warp area. Load each with rifles, grenades… the works.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::takes out a few more grenades and throws them into the room::

CMO_Ross says:
XO: Sir permission to leave the bridge to do that..

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The grenades float in the air... and start to fly back at Pazoski and his team.

CTO_Drift says:
::Presses a few buttons on the console and send an encrypted file containing the Coordinates to the fleet::

Maor says:
@::turns his view at the door:: Sarah: let's go, stand up!

Host CO_Wall says:
COM: fleet: I am taking command of this mission, we are going to Earth in hoping that Brinn has delivered the device, if she did we have a battle ahead of us, if not it will be a short battle

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::looks in horror:: all: um...run ::runs out the corridor::

Tsalea says:
@::leads him down a dark corridor::  Tealk:  Stay close to me.  If you leave to far from my aura, energy will lance out and strike you.

CSO_Yod says:
::does not like the Captain's words but he speaks the truth. Nods to him:: CO: The Archangel will be ready

Tealk says:
@::nods, and stays as close to her as he can:: Tsalea : You have grown a lot since i last saw you.... I wish i could say i was proud of you...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sarah> @ ::Does not move, her new line, representing Shinar's Dark Age reality turns into a squiggle line, criss-crossing over all the other straight parallel lines:: His reality is unnatural... is should not be... it's affects are tearing everything apart... sooner or later... everything is going to fall apart... all realities... all timelines...

Host CO_Wall says:
COM: fleet: hoping that she did I think we can retake Earth

CTO_Drift says:
::Looks more anxious as she hears the CO words:: CO: what is this device?

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  Think what you will, it is of no concern of mine.  ::Her back is stiff as she leads him to a back room::

CEO_Timrok says:
::climbs beneath the TAC console :: CTO: mind your feet - if were going to earth i better get this finished

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : Then why are you protecting me?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::stands panting in the rain:: all: that was close...

XO-Atrides says:
CEO: Divert excess power to shields and weapons. Monitor power and make sure we don't go critical. ::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Raise all shields and prepare to fire a heavy barrage of weapons.

Host CO_Wall says:
COM: fleet: make note any federation ships are not to be destroy, just disable and to be boarded understood?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Simultaneously, as the Dominion and Maquis fleets join together, their crews listening to Wall... Sarah begins to show what is going to happen if Shinar's reality continues to exist... wiping away all the lines in one sweep while saying: "... in the end... everything that exists will fall to pieces... they will cease to exist."

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Staring at Maor and Sarah:: You have GOT to be kidding me...

Ethen says:
@::keeps pacing the throne room:: self: something’s wrong.. all wrong.. where did they come from!?

CMO_Ross says:
::not wait for the XO to answer she head to get the med. teams ready suited up ... and the weapons need :: Self : Oh here we go again...

CTO_Drift says:
::raises the shields::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Dominion and Maquis fleets begin to flank each other.

Maor says:
@::looks at shock at Sarah:: Sarah: Are you saying that we are a part of some thing that is.. ::tries to find a word:: unnatural?

Host CO_Wall says:
COM: Fleet: signal my CTO when your are ready to depart

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  I am not sure.  Maybe because of the past you claim with me.  Maybe because you are one of the last of my people...  ::shrugs:: Does it matter?  ::Waves her hand::  For the moment you are safe in this room.  The corridor leads to an exit you will use to leave to safety. You will find a small shuttle there that will take you..

CMO_Ross says:
:;suits up and get the team ready::

CSO_Yod says:
::watches as all ships come together under Wall's rule. The final battle is here… the one, the last that will decide everything:::

CMO_Ross says:
*XO* We are ready.... awaiting your orders sir...

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  Take you... ::holds up her hand::  Do not tell me where you will be going.

FCO_Ziok says:
::plots a course for earth and waits orders.::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::looks at his team:: team1: ok, anyone have anymore suggestions...

Maor says:
@Sarah: But from what i know, no power can create a stable reality.. it can't be done..?

CEO_Timrok says:
:closes the panel - it looks neat 7 tidy now like he had never touched it - but he cant quite figure where all the spare parts came from::

CSO_Yod says:
::prepares herself. This is why she joined the Maquis, this day, this time, this place::

CTO_Drift says:
::realizes this will be a deciding battle for the Archangel and its crew::

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: you will be in charge of taking over any federation ships, get them secured

Tealk says:
@::shakes his head:: I am going nowhere.. As much as i dislike what you have become, i promised to protect you.. And i will do so.. And maybe make you understand your true history in the process..

XO-Atrides says:
::Flexes his arms as he looks at the view screen, prepared for a massive battle. He hooks his rifle to his shoulder, prepared to board any ships.:: CO: Aye sir!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Back on the Maquis base... Maquis crews rush to their ships to launch for the largest battle in this war... a few of them knocking over some gravestones... one of them named "Tom Hewitt"...

Tsalea says:
@::whispers::  Tealk:  you do not know what I have become...  let us keep it that way.

Tealk says:
@::stays silent:: Tsalea : Still.. I am not parting with you.. Not yet..

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: as you gather Ship you then take them and help retake Earth

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Sir I have confirmation that the fleet is ready as ordered

Tsalea says:
@Tealk:  So be it... I take no more responsibility for what happens to you.

Maor says:
@Sarah: If what you are saying is true, then how can we save the other realties from breaking?

Tealk says:
@Tsalea : Neither should you.. i am very well capable of protecting myself..... More than you can ever know..

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, everything is ready… on your order....

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: hopefully your fleet will increase in numbers as we battle our way to Earth

CMO_Ross says:
*XO* Ready to go and standing by...

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: ::nods::

Ethen says:
@::falls to the floor and drops the blade:: self: i was the last?! wasn't I?

Tsalea says:
@::nods and sits down at a computer and begins to access her files::

XO-Atrides says:
CO: Aye sir..:: watches as the ships begin to warp into deep space, as he returns to the area of his birth… the area where his wife died… the area where the murderer shall be slain… muw ha ha hah.::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Engages warp drive.::

CSO_Yod says:
::everything ready… starts to feel impatient::

Host CO_Wall says:
COM: Fleet: Let's Go...too battle!!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: With that said, the massive Dominion and Maquis fleet jumps to warp to save their leader and the universe.

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: Lead us to Earth

Host AGM_Selan says:
::Meanwhile :: <Sarah> @ ::Looks up at Maor:: Maor: Yes... and we have to destroy this reality. Or all other realities will cease to exist.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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